Some new class of functions, called somewhat δ-precontinuous, somewhat δ-preopen and hardly δ-preopen functions, have been defined and studied by utilizing δ-preopen sets. Moreover, characterizations and properties of these functions are presented.
Introduction and Preliminaries
Recent progress in the study of characterizations and generalizations of continuity has been done by means of several generalized closed sets. The first step of generalizing closed set was done by Levine in 1970 [9] . The notion of generalized closed sets has been studied extensively in recent years by many topologists since generalized closed sets are the only natural generalization of closed sets. More importantly, they also suggest several new properties of topological spaces. As a generalization of closed sets, δ-preclosed sets were introduced and studied by Raychaudhuri and Mukherjee ( [10] , [11] , [12] ). This notion was further studied by ( [1] , [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] ). In this paper somewhat δ-precontinuous, somewhat δ-preopen and hardly δ-preopen functions are introduced. Further, we obtain some results which are similar to those of somewhat continuous, somewhat open and hardly open functions.
Throughout the paper (X, τ ) and (Y, σ) (or simply X and Y ) represent topological spaces on which no separation axioms are assumed unless otherwise mentioned. For a subset A of a space (X, τ ), cl(A), int(A) and X\A denote the closure of A, the interior of A and the complement of A in X, respectively. A point x ∈ X is called a δ-cluster point of A [13] if int(cl(V )) ∩ A 6 = ∅ for every open set V of X containing x. The set of all δ-cluster points of A is called the δ-closure of A and is denoted by δcl(A)). If A = δcl(A)), then A is said to be δ-closed. The complement of a δ-closed set is said to be δ-open [13] . The union of all δ-open sets contained in a subset A is called the δ-interior of A and is denoted by δint(A).
A subset A of a topological space X is said to be δ-preopen [11] if A ⊂ int(δcl(A)). The complement of a δ-preopen set is said to be δ-preclosed. The intersection (union) of all δ-preclosed (δ-preopen) sets containing (contained in) A in X is called the δ-preclosure (δ-preinterior) of A and is denoted by δpcl(A) (resp. δpint(A)). By δP O(X) or δP O(X, τ ) (resp. δP C(X)), we denote the collection of all δ-preopen (resp. δ-preclosed) sets of X. We set δP O(X, x) = {U : x ∈ U ∈ δP O(X)}. Lemma 1.1. [11] . The following properties holds for the δ-preclosure of a set in a space X:
Recall that, a subset A of a space (X, τ ) is called preopen (resp. regular open) if A ⊂ int(cl(A)) (resp. A = int(cl(A))).
We have the following diagram in which the converses of implications need not be true.
This means that A 6 ⊂ int(δcl(A)). But this is a contradiction. Hence the claim.
It should be noted that if a topological space (X, τ ) is a δ-door space, then each singleton in X is either δ-open or δ-closed. A subset E of a topological space (X, τ ) is said to be δ-predense in X if there is no proper δ-preclosed set C in X such that E ⊂ C ⊂ X. 
Somewhat δ-precontinuous functions
Definition 2. A function f : (X, τ ) → (Y, σ) is said to be somewhat δ-precontinuous if for each V ∈ σ with nonempty inverse, there exists a nonempty set U ∈ δP O(X, τ ) such that U ⊂ f −1 (V ). [7] , if for each V ∈ σ with nonempty inverse, there exists a nonempty open set U of X such that U ⊂ f −1 (V ).
It is clear that every continuous function is somewhat continuous and every somewhat continuous is somewhat δ-precontinuous. But the converses are not true as it is shown in the following examples.
Example 2.1. ( [7] , Example 1) Let X = {a, b, c} with topologies τ = {∅, {b}, {a, c}, X} and σ = {∅, {a, b}, X}. Then the identity function f : (X, τ ) → (Y, σ) is somewhat continuous but it is not continuous. 
This is a contradiction to the fact that E is δ-predense in X.
(iii) ⇒ (ii): Suppose (ii) is not true. This means that there exists a closed set C in Y such that f −1 (C) 6 = X and there is no proper δ-preclosed set F in X such that f −1 (C) ⊂ F . This means that f −1 (C) is δ-predense in X. But by (iii), f (f −1 (C)) = C must be dense in Y , which is a contradiction to the choice of C.
Definition 4.
If X is a set and τ and τ * are topologies on X, then τ is said to be δ-preequivalent (resp. equivalent [7] ) to τ * provided if U ∈ τ and U 6 = ∅, then there is a δ-preopen (resp. open) set V in (X, τ * ) such that V 6 = ∅ and V ⊂ U and if U ∈ τ * and U 6 = ∅ then there is a δ-preopen (resp. open) set V in (X, τ ) such that V 6 = ∅ and V ⊂ U Now consider the identity function f : (X, τ ) → (X, τ * ) and assume that τ and τ * are δ-preequivalent. Then f : (X, τ ) → (X, τ * ) and f −1 : (X, τ * ) → (X, τ ) are somewhat δ-precontinuous. Conversely, if the identity function f : (X, τ ) → (X, τ * ) is somewhat δ-precontinuous in both directions, then τ and τ * are δ-preequivalent.
is a surjection somewhat δ-precontinuous and τ * is a topology for X, which is δ-preequivalent to τ , then f :
Theorem 2.5. Let f : (X, τ ) → (Y, σ) be a somewhat δ-precontinuous surjection and σ * be a topology for Y , which is equivalent to σ. Then
Theorem 2.6. Let f : (X, τ ) → (X, σ) be a function and X = A ∪ B, where A, B ∈ τ . If the restriction function f A : (X, τ A ) → (X, σ) and f B : (X, τ B ) → (X, σ) are somewhat δ-precontinuous, then f is somewhat δ-precontinuous.
Two form of weak openness
In this section we define and characterize two new weak forms of openness, i.e., the somewhat δ-preopen and hardly δ-preopen functions.
is said to be somewhat δ-preopen if for each nonempty set U ∈ τ , then there exists a nonempty δ-preopen set V in Y such that V ⊂ f (U). We have the following obvious characterization of somewhat δ-preopenness. 
This implies that D is not a δ-predense set in Y , which is a contradiction.
This implies that D = ∅ which contradicts the fact that D 6 = ∅. Therefore δpint(f (D)) 6 = ∅. This proves that f is somewhat δ-preopen. 
Then X\C is an open set in X and X\C 6 = ∅. Since f is somewhat δ-preopen there exists a δ-preopen set V in Y such that V 6 = ∅ and V ⊂ f (X\C). Put F = Y \V . Clearly F is δ-preclosed in Y and we claim 
Case (iii): Suppose that both A ∩ U 6 = ∅ and B ∩ U 6 = ∅. Then by case (i) and (ii) f is a somewhat δ-preopen function.
Definition 6. A topological space (X, τ ) is said to be δP -resolvable (resp. resolvable [8] ) if there exists a δ-predense (resp. dense) set A in (X, τ ) such that X\A is also δ-predense (resp. dense) in (X, τ ). A space (X, τ ) is called δP -irresolvable (resp. irresolvable) if it is not δP -resolvable (resp. resolvable).
Theorem 3.8. For a topological space (X, τ ), the following statements are equivalent: (i) (X, τ ) is δP -resolvable; (ii) (X, τ ) has a pair of δ-predense sets A and B such that A ⊂ (X\B).
Proof. (i) ⇒ (ii): Suppose that (X, τ ) is δP -resolvable. There exists an δ-predense set A in (X, τ ) such that X\A is δ-predense in (X, τ ). Set B = X\A, then we have A = X\B.
(ii) ⇒ (i): Suppose that the statement (ii) holds. Let (X, τ ) be δP -irresolvable. Then X\B is not δ-predense and δpcl(A) ⊂ δpcl(X\B) 6 = X. Hence A is not δ-predense. This contradicts the assumption.
Theorem 3.9. For a topological space (X, τ ), the following statements are equivalent: (i) (X, τ ) is δP -irresolvable (resp. irresolvable); (ii) For any δ-predense (resp. dense) set A in X, δpint(A) 6 = ∅ (resp int(A) 6 = ∅).
Proof. We prove the first statement since the proof of the second is similar. (i) ⇒ (ii): Let A be any δ-predense set of X. Then we have δpcl(X\A) 6 = X, hence δpint(A) 6 = ∅.
(ii) ⇒ (i): Suppose that (X, τ ) is a δP -resolvable space. There exists a δ-predense set A in (X, τ ) such that X\A is also δ-predense in (X, τ ). It follows that δpint(A) = ∅, which is a contradiction; hence (X, τ ) is δP -irresolvable. 
Proof. Let B be a nonempty set in Y such that δpcl(B) = Y . We show that δpint(B) 6 = ∅. Suppose not, i.e., δpint(B) = ∅ then δpcl(Y \B) = Y . Since f is somewhat δ-preopen and Y \B is δ-predense in Y, we have by Theorem 3.4, f −1 (Y \B) is dense in X. Then int(f −1 (B)) = ∅. Now, since B is δ-predense in Y and using again Theorem 3.4 f −1 (B) is dense in X. Therefore by Theorem 3.9 we have that int(f −1 (B)) 6 = ∅, which is a contradiction. Hence we must have δpint(B) 6 = ∅ for all δ-predense sets B in Y . Hence by Theorem 3.9, Y is δP -irresolvable.
Definition 7. A function f : (X, τ ) → (Y, σ) is said to be hardly δ-preopen provided that for each δ-predense subset A of Y that is contained in a proper open set, f −1 (A) is δ-predense in X.
We have the following characterizations of hardly δ-preopenness. Proof. Assume that f is hardly δ-preopen. Let A ⊂ Y such that δpint(A) = ∅ and let F be a nonempty closed set contained in A. Since Y \f (A) ) is δ-predense in X. But f −1 (Y \f (A)) = X\f −1 (f (A)) and hence δpint(f −1 (f (A))) = ∅. It follows that δpint(A) = ∅ which is a contradiction. Theorems 3.13 and 3.14 are reversible provided that f is surjective. Thus we have the following characterization for surjective hardly δ-preopen functions. 
